Social Justice in Policy and Education
Oregon State University, April 12, 2013
Memorial Union – Asian-Pacific American Room (206), 10:30 AM – 6:00 PM

This conference will look at rhetoric, history, cultural and social constructions, education and policy responses meant to address questions of diversity, poverty, equity, community conflict prevention, and others.

10:30-11:00 AM: Opening of the Conference
Dr. Philipp Kneis, Allison Davis-White Eyes: “Discussing Social Justice”

11:00 AM-12:45PM: Transatlantic Student Symposia Panel Discussion

12:45-1:15 PM: Lunch Break

1:15 – 2:30 PM: Presentations
Rebecca Arce: “Unskilled Labor in the United States and European Union: Economic Hardship or Anti-Immigrant Sentiment?”
Zachary Dunn: “Fighting Poverty in sub-Saharan Africa: Overcoming Weather-Based Risk”

2:30 – 2:45 PM: Coffee Break

2:45-4:00 PM: Social Justice at the International Level Panel Discussion

4:00 – 4:15 PM: Coffee Break

4:15 – 5:45 PM: Presentations
Sophie Wilson: “’What Are You?’: Multiracial Identity Development in Higher Education”
Shannon M. Campbell: “Equity and Empowerment: The Case for Community Land Trusts”
Sarah Cline: “Arrested Sovereignty: Tribal Nations in Pursuit of Justice”

5:45 - 6:00 PM: Closing address
Sneha Gantla – Master’s of Public Policy

**Sponsored by Oregon State Intercultural Student Services and School of Public Policy**